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A B S T R A C T

Various BIM capability and maturity models have been developed to assist architecture, engineering, con-
struction and facilities management (AEC/FM) organizations in measuring the performance of their BIM utili-
zations. Due to differences in applicability and focus of these models, they are able to meet the demands of
different BIM users. In this study, eight BIM capability and maturity models identified in the literature are
compared based on several different criteria. The results show that there is no holistic model that includes
process definitions that cover the facility life-cycle and contains measures for assessing all of these AEC/FM
processes. A reference model for assessing BIM capability of AEC/FM processes was developed. It was grounded
on the meta-model of ISO/IEC 330xx family of standards and developed iteratively via expert reviews and an
exploratory case study. It includes AEC/FM processes which were evaluated using the BIM capability levels, their
associated BIM attributes, and a four-point rating scale. BIM-CAREM was evaluated by conducting four ex-
planatory case studies. The results showed that BIM-CAREM was capable of identifying BIM capabilities of
different AEC/FM processes.

1. Introduction

There has been a shift toward BIM adoption in architecture, en-
gineering, construction and facilities management (AEC/FM) industries
around the world. BIM standardization and policy development in-
itiatives have been undertaken by various countries, such as the USA,
the UK, Finland, Singapore, Australia, and Norway during the last
decade [1–6]. In these countries, various resources, such as BIM
guidelines and standards have been developed to offer guidance to
AEC/FM organizations in adopting BIM. For example, the National BIM
Standard [7], BS/PAS 1192 series of standards [8–12], COBIM [13],
Singapore BIM Guide [14], and the NATSPEC National BIM Guide [15],
and Statsbygg BIM Manual [16] have been developed to help local in-
dustries within these countries.

According to a survey by McGraw-Hill Construction [17], which
presents the percentages of industry-wide BIM adoption in North
America, BIM adoption has increased from 28% in 2007 to 71% in
2012. In Europe, only 36% of the AEC/FM firms adopted BIM in 2010
[18], in South Korea, BIM adoption by AEC/FM firms was 58% in 2012
[19], and in New Zealand and Australia 51% of all users were engaged
with BIM on more than 30% of their projects in 2014 [20]. According to
a recent National BIM report, which highlights the BIM adoption and

usage rates within the UK, 54% of the respondents including architects,
project managers, and BIM managers were actively using BIM, 42%
were familiar with BIM, and only 4% did not know BIM at all [21].

After adopting BIM, AEC/FM organizations need to gauge the ef-
fectiveness of their BIM implementations in order to measure the per-
formance of their BIM utilizations and enable continuous BIM im-
provements. In order to meet the different BIM assessment purposes of
BIM users, various BIM capability and maturity models, such as the
Capability Maturity Model of the National Institute of Building Sciences
(NBIMS CMM) [22] and the BIM Maturity Matrix (MM) [23] have been
developed. We identified six models via the literature review [24], and
later extended this review by also including two other recently devel-
oped models and analyzing these eight models based on five selected
criteria [25]. Below are the identified limitations of these eight models
followed by detailed explanation of each model:

• Some models only focus on specific assessment purposes, which
makes the model selection process time-consuming for users,
• The models are not widely used and commonly accepted since they
are not created on the basis of established standards,
• Most models do not cover BIM uses performed in the AEC/FM in-
dustry.
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There are differences in the applicability and focus of these models.
For example, the BIM Proficiency Matrix (PM) [26] was designed by
Indiana University to score the performance of BIM services of de-
signers and contractors in the selection of candidates for campus pro-
jects. When selecting an assessment model for a BIM performance as-
sessment, users need to analyze the models in detail, which creates an
extra time-consuming workload for the users.

Due to the highly-fragmented structure of the AEC/FM industry, the
creation, collection, sharing and usage of information are performed by
different stakeholders/organizations in the facility life-cycle phases. For
example, while designer companies pay attention to use BIM effectively
in their design processes, general contractors may need to assess the
performance of BIM usage in multiple facility life-cycle processes.
Therefore, AEC/FM organizations need to assess their own BIM cap-
ability for each specific process; however, the models in the literature
do not enable process-based BIM capability assessments.

Although the existing models have a varying number of measures
classified under different numbers of layers, common concepts have
been used for the development of these measures. Similarly, a previous
review paper has classified measures under the five categories of pro-
cess, technology, organization, standards, and human (stakeholders)
[27]. This shows that models are not based on established standards but
inspired by each other. Hence, a commonly accepted and broadly used
model does not exist [27].

According to the plan of work created by the Royal Institute of
British Architects (RIBA) [28], the facility life-cycle phases are pre-
paration and brief, concept design, developed design, technical design,
construction, handover and close out, and in use. Even though some of
the models have included a number of BIM uses performed in these
facility life-cycle phases as their measures, most BIM uses performed by
AEC/FM organizations are not covered within the context of these
models. For example, defined measures in the process category are not
comprehensive in most models. Due to these limitations, a holistic
model enabling BIM capability assessments of AEC/FM processes is
necessary. A model, which is based on the established standards, is
required to meet different assessment purposes of BIM users.

This paper presents the iterative development process of a BIM
capability assessment reference model (CAREM), as well as the struc-
ture of BIM-CAREM and definitions of its components. This model was
developed to enable formal BIM capability assessments of the AEC/FM
processes of the facility life-cycle phases. The development of BIM-
CAREM conforms to the ISO/IEC 330xx family of standards employing
the BIM uses identified in the literature. The model was updated
iteratively via expert reviews and one exploratory case study. Lastly,
BIM-CAREM was evaluated through explanatory case studies conducted
in four different AEC/FM companies. The evaluation results are sum-
marized in this paper with full details of the explanatory case studies
being available in the PhD dissertation of Yilmaz [25].

2. Background

Eight BIM capability and maturity models were included in the
context of this study. These eight models were analyzed to identify if
the models met the selected criteria. This critical analysis is presented
in Section 2.1, and was used to determine the requirements for devel-
oping BIM-CAREM. Moreover, one well-known process assessment
standard in software engineering, the ISO/IEC 330xx family of stan-
dards, was taken as basis for the development of BIM-CAREM, and it is
presented in Section 2.2.

2.1. BIM capability and maturity assessment models

The eight models selected were; NBIMS CMM [22], BIM PM created
by Indiana University Architect's Office [26], BIM QuickScan from the
Netherlands [29], VDC Scorecard developed by Stanford University
Center for Integrated Facility Engineering [30], Organizational BIM

Assessment Profile (AP) created by Pennsylvania State University
Computer Integrated Construction (CIC) Research Program [31], VICO
BIM Scorecard by Trimble [32], BIM MM [23], and Multifunctional BIM
MM [33]. In this study, we analyzed each model and compared them
based on five criteria, namely extent of measurement scope and pur-
pose, coverage of metrics, extent of evaluation approaches, availability
of open source guidelines and tools, and variety in validation methods.
These criteria are given as important points for developing new BIM
performance assessment models in the recent literature review paper by
Wu et al. [27]. The analysis results and comparison findings are pre-
sented below.

Extent of measurement scope and purpose: Previous research studies
have clustered the BIM capability and maturity assessment models into
two categories as project evaluation and organization evaluation [34].
For example, while NBIMS MM and VDC Scorecard focus on evaluating
BIM maturity of construction projects, BIM PM, BIM QuickScan, Or-
ganizational BIM AP, VICO BIM Scorecard, BIM MM, and Multi-
functional BIM MM assess the BIM maturity of organizations. Hence,
there is no model which facilitates process-based BIM capability and
maturity assessment of AEC/FM organizations.

Each of the existing models was developed to achieve a specific BIM
assessment purpose. For example, the first model, NBIMS CMM, was
designed for assessing the BIM maturity of business practices of
building/infrastructure projects, but it is more suitable to assess the
BIM maturity of design practices since four of its 11 measures, which
are data richness, graphical information, spatial capability and in-
formation accuracy, are related to design. BIM PM has a very specific
assessment purpose. It was designed to score the performance of BIM
services of designers and contractors for the selection of candidates on
campus projects. BIM MM provides BIM assessments of organizations,
projects, teams, and individuals by incorporating an online platform
called BIM Excellence [35]. BIM QuickScan provides insight into the
strengths and weaknesses of BIM usage in an organization. VDC Scor-
ecard measures the project performance against an industry bench-
mark. Organizational BIM AP was developed to evaluate the organi-
zation's maturity of BIM planning elements. VICO BIM Scorecard
focuses on evaluating performance of specific BIM uses, such as co-
ordination and production planning in an organization. Therefore, it
can be more useful for assessing BIM performances of designer firms.
Multifunctional BIM MM evaluates BIM maturity in projects, organi-
zations, and industry as a whole. Due to the variation in the applic-
ability and focus of these models, users need to examine the models in
detail to be able to choose the appropriate model according to their
evaluation purposes [27]. Therefore, there is no commonly accepted
and broadly used model that can meet the requirements of users
working in different facility life-cycle phases.

Coverage of measures: A varying number of metrics and classification
layers are defined in different models. NBIMS CMM includes 11 mea-
sures classified under one layer and six maturity levels. Since these
measures are classified under a single layer, it does not have high level
of coverage in terms of BIM aspects. On the other hand, the model has
some level of flexibility since the weights of its measures are different
and it is practical in performing an assessment due to its simple struc-
ture. BIM PM is composed of a total of 32 measures and five levels of
maturity. Although its measures are grouped under two classification
layers, it does not cover most BIM uses in the AEC/FM industry. The
number of questions in BIM MM varies according to the granularity
level of the assessment, which may be organization, team, or individual
assessments; hence, it has a high level of flexibility with most BIM uses
being included. Moreover, most BIM uses are included in the model due
to having two classification layers. BIM QuickScan consists of 44
questions classified under four categories. Due to its two classification
layers and high number of questions, most BIM uses are covered. VDC
Scorecard comprises four major areas, 10 divisions, and 74 measures.
Its coverage of BIM aspects is high since it has three classification layers
of measures. Organizational BIM AP is composed of 20 measures and six
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maturity levels; however, it does not cover most BIM uses in AEC/FM
industry. VICO BIM Scorecard has 27 questions in total and five cap-
ability levels. It has some BIM aspects coverage, since it was designed
specifically for assessing performance of BIM uses in an organization.
Multifunctional BIM MM has 21 measures and four maturity levels, but
it does not cover most BIM uses in AEC/FM industry.

Only VDC Scorecard has three classification layers for the measures;
the remainder of the models have two layers of classification for their
metrics. NBIMS CMM has the simplest structure among all the tools;
thus, it is easy to use, but criticized for having a single evaluation
method [27] since having at least two or three layers increases the
coverage of BIM aspects. Although each model has a different number
of measures clustered into different numbers of layers, common con-
cepts have been selected to define the metrics. In most models their
measures are classified into common categories, which are process,
stakeholder/personnel, standard, software, hardware, and data. Simi-
larly, a previous paper categorized the model metrics into six cate-
gories, namely planning, technical, personnel, managerial, process, and
BIM requirements [36]. Some example measures for the process cate-
gory of Multifunctional BIM MM are “clash analysis process”, “cross
disciplinary model coordination”, and “management support” [33]. The
measures of the process category are not comprehensive since there are
many AEC/FM processes in different facility life-cycle phases. For ex-
ample, according to two technical reports, namely an integrated
building process model created by CIC [37] and construction process
model by Technical Research Center of Finland (VTT) [38], the archi-
tectural and structural detail design of the design phase and the build
facility of the construction phase are a few examples of AEC/FM pro-
cesses. In contrast, the process measures of some of the models are
defined too broadly. For example, “activities/workflows” and “leader-
ship/management” are too broad to be used as measures. The tech-
nology category is composed of measures related to technical infra-
structure of AEC/FM organizations, such as “software adequacy” and
“hardware adequacy” of VDC Scorecard. The organization category
includes measures related to BIM skills of professionals, such “VDC
training frequency” of VDC Scorecard and BIM visions, such as “BIM
vision and objectives” of the Organizational BIM AP. Some of the ex-
ample measures of the standard category are “VDC guidelines” of VDC
Scorecard and “Contracts and agreements” of BIM MM. The human
category contains metrics, such as “roles and responsibilities” and
“change readiness” of the Organizational BIM AP. Moreover, even
though some models have included a number of BIM uses in their
measures, most BIM uses performed by AEC/FM organizations were not
covered. For example, “quantity take-offs”, “coordination modeling”,
“as-built modeling”, and “asset management” are defined as measures
of the BIM PM. In Multifunctional BIM-MM, “clash analysis process”
and “cross disciplinary model coordination” are defined as measures of
the process category. However, defined BIM uses are not comprehen-
sive in most models.

Extent of evaluation approaches: Wu et al. suggested that new BIM
capability and maturity models which combine qualitative and quan-
titative evaluation approaches should be designed [27]. NBIMS CMM,
BIM PM, BIM MM, Organizational BIM AP, and Multifunctional BIM
MM adopt a qualitative rating approach with an ordinal rating scale.
BIM QuickScan and VICO BIM Scorecard take a quantitative evaluation
approach with multiple choice questions, and they usually have five or
ten levels in the rating scale. The overall score of most models is cal-
culated by the weighted sum of measures. VDC Scorecard has both
quantitative and qualitative evaluation methods with multiple choice
and open-ended questions. The rating scale of VDC Scorecard is a ratio
since it assesses performances of BIM projects against the industry
benchmark.

Availability of open source guidelines and tools: Only four models, BIM
PM, BIM QuickScan, VDC Scorecard, and Multi-Functional BIM MM,
provide benchmarking functions. Guidelines are only created for
Organizational BIM AP. To perform an evaluation with NBIMS BIM

CMM, users can use an Excel workbook. BIM PM and Organizational
BIM AP also have an online excel workbook to conduct an evaluation.
BIM MM has a free online questionnaire only for individual assessments
under umbrella of BIM Excellence [35]; however, team and organiza-
tional evaluations are a premium service. A free web-based ques-
tionnaire is available to perform an assessment via BIM QuickScan. For
VDC Scorecard, survey input forms are available, but, there is no online
assessment tool which should be provided since VDC Scorecard assesses
project performances with respect to the industry benchmark. Assess-
ments for BIM uses can be performed via an online questionnaire of
VICO BIM Scorecard, but Multifunctional BIM MM does not have an
available tool for evaluation.

Variety in validation methods: VDC Scorecard has been applied to 150
pilot projects so its applicability has been tested within different AEC/
FM companies. Most models have been validated through qualitative
methods. NBIMS BIM CMM has been validated through pilot projects,
expert user interviews, and expert reviews [27]. Although BIM MM is a
widely used model, empirical studies are lacking for its validation [27].
BIM QuickScan has been validated trough pilot projects, user inter-
views, expert reviews, and statistical tests. VDC Scorecard has been
validated through pilot projects, expert reviews, and statistical tests.
The validation methods of BIM PM, Organizational BIM PM, VICO BIM
Scorecard, and Multifunctional BIM MM are not clearly defined.

For an easy comparison of the measuring aspects, we used the table
presented by Wu et al. [27] (Appendix A), in which the measuring as-
pects are marked as Yes/No according to their existence in each of the
six models (NBIMS CMM, BIM PM, BIM QuickScan, VDC Scorecard,
Organizational BIM AP BIM MM). We added VICO BIM Scorecard,
Multifunctional BIM MM, and BIM-CAREM as numbers 6, 8, and 9,
respectively. The measures of the added three models were collated in
an Excel sheet, with each of the measuring aspect being marked as
“Yes” if the measuring aspect exists in the model or “No” if the model
does not contain the measuring aspect. The measuring aspects are
classified under the five categories of process, technical, organizational,
human, and BIM standards. We also examined the definition of these
aspects to eliminate any misunderstanding. According to this compar-
ison, BIM-CAREM covers 37 measuring aspects out of 48 aspects in
total. The measuring aspects not covered by BIM-CAREM are mostly
related to the benefits gained by utilizing BIM. For example, BIM-
CAREM could not measure the following aspects in the process cate-
gory; “knowledge sharing processes”, “documentations of actually
gained benefits or impacts on working processes through applying
BIM”, “records of actual performance and the contribution of BIM re-
lated processes to objectives compliances”, and “target BIM relating
processes and developments of plans of transitions toward the targets”.
Only “actual impacts of BIM on organizations” in the organization as-
pect, and “change readiness among employees/stakeholders” in the
human aspect cannot be measured using BIM-CAREM. The gained
benefits by means of BIM usage are not measures of BIM-CAREM, but
they are the results of assessments conducted via BIM-CAREM.

2.2. ISO/IEC 330xx family of standards

We developed BIM-CAREM based on the ISO/IEC 330xx family of
standards, which is a well-known process assessment model. It has been
widely used to conduct process capability assessments for process im-
provements. Our examination of ISO/IEC 330xx family of standards in
detail revealed that it has a well-defined structure composed of the
following four essential parts; process reference model, process mea-
surement framework, procedures for conducting process assessments,
and process improvement method. Each part serves a different purpose,
but they need to be used together. For the process reference models, a
list of key processes is given and a definition for each process is pro-
vided. In process measurement framework, a schema for utilization in
assessing process quality characteristics of a process is presented for the
process measurement framework. The procedures of conducting
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systematic and formal appraisals are explained in a separate part.
Lastly, the process improvement method includes principles for
creating process improvement strategies based on the assessments.

Separating these components creates value for assessors. For ex-
ample, the process reference model offers users the opportunity of se-
lecting processes and defining priorities for software process assess-
ment. Similarly, the measurement framework allows users to
acknowledge the dependencies among the outcomes of a process. A
comparison of the structure of the existing models identified in AEC/FM
industry with the structure of the ISO/IEC 330xx family of standards
shows that the models in AEC/FM industry do not include a process
reference model or a measurement framework. This separation has the
potential to allow organizations to perform BIM capability assessments
of specific processes.

Due to having a well-established structure, the ISO/IEC 330xx fa-
mily of standards has been recently adapted into various other domains,
such as automotive (Automotive SPICE) [39], space (SPICE4Space)
[40], and medical device (MDevSPICE) [41] industries. Moreover, Part
52 of the family includes the process reference model for information
security management [42], Part 63 is the process assessment model for
software testing [43], and Parts 71 [44] and 72 [45] introduce an in-
formation security management process assessment model and an in-
tegrated process assessment model for enterprise processes, respec-
tively.

We utilized the necessities defined in the ISO/IEC 33004 require-
ments for process reference, process assessment, and maturity [46] in
the development of the Building/BIM process reference models
(Building/BIM PRM). We also gained inspiration from the ISO/IEC
24774 systems and software engineering–life-cycle manage-
ment–guidelines for process description [47] when generating the
process descriptions. We used the principles and requirements ex-
plained in the ISO/IEC 33003 requirements for process measurement
frameworks [48] to create the BIM measurement framework (BIM MF).
We also used the ISO/IEC 33020 process measurement framework for
assessment of process capability [49] and ISO/IEC 15504-5 an ex-
emplar process assessment model [50], to analyze the process de-
scriptions and the process capability levels. Furthermore, we employed
the ISO/IEC 33002 requirements for performing process assessment

without any change to conduct the systematic and formal assessments.

3. Methodology for development of BIM-CAREM

To address the limitations in previous assessment models, we aimed
to create a holistic model which enables systematic and formal BIM
capability assessments of the facility life-cycle processes. To achieve
this goal, we created two main research questions and their sub-ques-
tions given below.

RQ1: How can BIM processes of an AEC/FM organization be for-
mally assessed?
RQ1.1: What key processes should be assessed to cover all facility
life-cycle phases?
RQ1.2: What BIM practices and outcomes are needed for each
process of facility life-cycle?

RQ2: How general can a formalized assessment approach be to as-
sess the BIM capabilities of AEC/FM processes?
RQ2.1: What are the necessary assessment levels of BIM capability
and BIM attributes for gauging/evaluating the BIM capability of
AEC/FM organizations' processes?

We conducted qualitative research on three research activities to
develop BIM-CAREM as presented in Fig. 1. From the answers to RQ1
and its sub-questions, we developed the Building PRM and BIM PRM.
The larger light blue boxes in the diagram in Fig. 1 show the tasks
conducted to develop Building PRM and BIM PRM. After the identifi-
cation of the key AEC/FM processes, we defined each of them in terms
of process purpose and process outcomes. Later, we determined the BIM
related processes and defined them in terms of BIM outcomes instead of
process outcomes. While Building PRM contains all of the key AEC/FM
processes and their definitions with process outcomes, BIM PRM con-
sists of only BIM-related AEC/FM processes and their definitions with
BIM outcomes. This difference is clarified in Section 4.

We developed BIM MF as the answer to RQ2 and its sub-question.
The larger green boxes in Fig. 1 present the tasks followed for devel-
opment of the BIM MF. First, we identified the recurring keywords in
BIM uses identified in the surveys, BIM guidelines, and articles. Later,

Fig. 1. Research tasks performed for the development of BIM-CAREM. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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we clustered these BIM uses under these recurring keywords and uti-
lized these clustered uses to create the BIM capability levels, their re-
lated BIM attributes, and the assessment indicators. The preliminary
version of BIM-CAREM was grounded on the ISO/IEC 330xx family of
standards and was updated iteratively based on the expert reviews and
an exploratory case study. Discussion on how ISO/IEC 330xx was used
to create BIM-CAREM can be found in Yilmaz et al. [51]. After the
approval of BIM-CAREM, it was evaluated through explanatory case
studies, which can be seen in the PhD dissertation [25].

3.1. Development of building PRM and BIM PRM

As shown in Fig. 1, Building PRM was created before BIM PRM.
Building PRM consists of all AEC/FM process and the BIM-related
processes are included in BIM PRM. According to ISO/IEC 33004 [46],
a well-defined process reference model has a list of key processes within
the related domain, and these processes are defined in terms of process
purpose and process outcomes. The development of Building PRM
began with identifying AEC/FM processes to cover all facility life-cycle
phases. To achieve this, the facility life-cycle phases were identified
based on the RIBA Plan of Work [28]. The facility life-cycle phases
covered in this research were; conceptual planning, design (archi-
tectural, structural, building services, and geotechnical), construction,
and facility management. Later, two technical reports, which are an
integrated building process model [37] and construction process model
[38], were examined to identify and define the key building processes
of each facility life-cycle phase. Both technical reports cover all facility
life-cycle phases and contain a list of key processes of each phase.
However, the VTT technical report focuses more on the processes of the
design disciplines of architectural, structural, building services and
geotechnical designs. From the detailed descriptions of each design
discipline in the technical report of VTT, the design processes were
defined. Conceptual planning, construction, and facility management
processes were selected and described based on the CIC technical re-
port.

A process definition template is required to define each process
systematically and have the same format for all AEC/FM process defi-
nitions. Table 1 presents the process definition template that was cre-
ated conforming to ISO/IEC 33004 [46]. We were also inspired by ISO/
IEC 24774 [47] when creating the process descriptions. Each AEC/FM
process in Building PRM and BIM PRM has an ID, name, and purpose;
however, the processes included in BIM PRM have BIM outcomes in-
stead of process outcomes.

Both technical reports include descriptions of each AEC/FM process
in terms of detailed explanations and integrated definition method

(IDEF0) diagrams. Process purpose is created based on the text included
in the technical reports. As depicted in the IDEF0 diagram of the Make
Architectural Detail Design in Fig. 2, there are five components which
are; function, input, output, control, and mechanism. The main com-
ponent is function, which is an activity and described by an active verb
shown in a box. Base practices in BIM-CAREM are created based on the
functions. The outputs of the IDEF0 diagrams are utilized to develop the
process outcomes of the related processes.

The functions of the IDEF0 diagram of the Make Architectural Detail
Design in Fig. 2 are evaluate global design, make detail designs, check
compatibility of detail designs, do additional tasks, and design for
production, which are defined as the base practices. A review of global
design, detailed design, description of compatibility, tenders, and de-
signs for production were used to create the process outcomes of the
Make Architectural Detail Design.

Since these two technical reports are not recent publications, they
do not contain the BIM aspect. Therefore, we needed to include this
aspect within the definitions of the BIM-related AEC/FM processes. To
solve this problem, we interviewed a number of AEC/FM professionals
resulting in our realization that AEC/FM processes and their base
practices remain the same in traditional building/infrastructure pro-
jects in construction industry. However, the way of working has
changed into BIM integrated project deliveries. In consideration of
these issues, we marked the BIM-related AEC/FM processes first and
then defined BIM outcomes of each process. Twenty-eight processes,
marked as BIM-related processes, are shown in Table 5.

Instead of the process outcomes in Building PRM, BIM outcomes are
defined for each BIM-related process in BIM PRM. BIM outcomes are
generated based on the BIM uses clustered under the recurring key-
words found as a result of Natural Language Analysis (NLA) [53,54]
performed on BIM reports and guides from literature. Details of NLA are
given in Section 3.2. On completion of the NLA, the recurring keywords
are divided into two groups; the first group (see Table 2) was used for
the development of BIM outcomes of the BIM-related AEC/FM pro-
cesses of BIM PRM.

After the BIM outcomes were created, they were mapped to base
practices. Moreover, they were also tagged with one of the two values,
namely essential BIM use and enhanced BIM use as defined in the
National BIM Guide for Owners published by NBIMS [55]. Essential
BIM uses are the fundamental BIM uses, which are prerequisite to im-
plement enhanced BIM uses. Some example essential BIM uses are de-
sign authoring and coordination. Enhanced BIM uses are the advanced
BIM practices, such as cost estimation, and phase and 4D planning.
However, we were not able to tag some of the BIM outcomes, since
these BIM uses are not included in the National BIM Guide for Owners.

Fig. 2. IDEF0 diagram of the Make Architectural Detail Design Process [38].
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Very well-known BIM uses, such as design authoring, engineering
analysis, and asset management are defined in this report [55]. We
planned to use this clustering a baseline for creating weight coefficients
for calculating the overall rating of the BIM capabilities of the pro-
cesses. However, since some of the BIM outcomes do not have tags, we
could not use them as classifiers.

3.2. Development of BIM MF

To develop the second part of BIM-CAREM; i.e., BIM MF, principles
and requirements defined in ISO/IEC 33003 [48] were followed. A
well-defined model should possess a schema in which capability levels,
attributes, and the observable indicators are defined to facilitate formal
capability assessments [48]. First, it was necessary to decide how many
capability levels should be defined to cover the different levels of BIM
utilization in the AEC/FM industry. Various multi-stage models have
been proposed for BIM maturity in the literature. For example, six levels
of BIM maturity for NBIMS BIM CMM and BIM QuickScan; five levels of
BIM maturity for Organizational BIM AP, BIM PM, and BIM MM; four
levels of BIM maturity for VDC Scorecard, VICO BIM Scorecard, Mul-
tifunctional BIM MM, and the UK BIM Maturity Levels [56] have been
defined. However, it has been observed that four stage models have
been proposed and tested more frequently [57]. Additionally, we found
that four levels of BIM capability appear to be sufficient without
omitting any significant type of BIM utilization in the AEC/FM industry.
Therefore, in the context of BIM-CAREM, we created four levels of BIM
capability starting from Level 0 and finishing at Level 3.

BIM capability levels and associated BIM attributes were created
simultaneously, and later they were improved iteratively. More re-
sources related to the AEC/FM industry were required to create the BIM
capability levels and BIM attributes without missing any significant BIM
usages in the AEC/FM industry. Hence, we identified BIM uses from
various resources which are surveys of McGraw Hill Construction
[58–63] the UK's National BIM reports [21,64], the Project Execution
Planning Guide of CIC [65], and an article [66]. After collecting the
identified BIM uses in an Excel workbook, the duplicates were elimi-
nated. The total number of BIM uses was 268. Although we eliminated
the syntactically same BIM uses, the semantically same BIM uses re-
mained in the list.

In order to select candidate BIM capability levels or BIM attributes
within these BIM uses, we determined the recurring nouns and verbs
using the NLA [53] [54] technique, which is an intuitive set of heur-
istics for generating a list of initial candidate objects, attributes, and
associations from short descriptions and requirements specifications.
RapidMiner [67] was used to find the frequent nouns and verbs, and the
semantically same BIM uses were listed under these nouns and verbs.
Later, the recurring nouns and verbs were divided into two groups. The
first group (see Table 2) was used for development of BIM outcomes of
the BIM-related AEC/FM processes of BIM PRM. The second group (see
Tables 3 and 4) was utilized for the development of BIM capability
levels, BIM attributes, generic BIM work products, and generic re-
sources of BIM MF.

BIM capability levels 0 and 1 are defined as incomplete and per-
formed, respectively based on ISO/IEC 33020 [49]. For Level 0, no BIM
attributes are defined since BIM was not implemented or partially im-
plemented in a AEC/FM organization at this level. For Level 1, two BIM
attributes are defined; one is performing BIM which is given as a re-
quirement in the ISO/IEC 33003 standard [48], and the second is BIM
training since the “training” keyword was found to be a frequent key-
word in BIM uses (Table 3), and it is another important criterion for
using BIM effectively in construction organizations. BIM capability
level 2 is defined as integrated, since BIM collaboration between dif-
ferent stakeholders and data exchange between different processes by
using BIM are accepted as higher level of BIM uses by experts. As a
result of NLA on BIM uses, “collaboration” and “interoperability” seem
to be two important criteria for integrating facility life-cycle processes.

Therefore, BIM collaboration and interoperability are defined as BIM
attributes of BIM capability level 2. Lastly, BIM capability level 3 is
defined as optimized, since BIM uses needed to be continuously im-
proved in the facility life-cycle processes. One of the BIM attributes of
Level 3 is corporate-wide BIM deployment, which was created as a
result of expert reviews. The second BIM attribute is continuous BIM
improvement created based on the keyword “customization” in Table 3.

To enable the operationalization of BIM capability assessments,
users and assessors need to observe achievement of BIM attributes
through objective evidence [49]. Therefore, after determination of BIM
capability levels and BIM attributes, the observable measures of generic
practices, BIM attribute outcomes, generic BIM work products, and
generic resources were developed. Generic practices and BIM attribute
outcomes were created based on ISO/IEC 15504-5 [50]. For the de-
velopment of generic BIM work products and generic resources, the
recurring keywords (see Table 4) identified via NLA, BIM handbook
[68], and various BIM guidelines [1,13,14,16,69–76] were used.

For BIM Attribute 1.1 (performing BIM), generic BIM work pro-
ducts, such as 3D models and quantity take-offs are defined as assess-
ment indicators which show that process is being performed using BIM.
Additionally, generic resources, such as BIM authoring tools (Autodesk
Revit [77] and Tekla Structures [78], etc.) were defined. For BIM At-
tribute 1.2 (BIM skills), generic BIM work products; e.g., BIM training
budgets and certifications of employees, and generic resources, such as
BIM consultancy were defined as evidence of achievement of BIM skills.

To rate the achievement of BIM Attribute 2.1 (BIM collaboration),
generic BIM work products; e.g., BIM execution plans and customized
standards, and generic resources, such as collaboration tools (Autodesk
Vault [79]) and usage of common data environments were defined. For
BIM Attribute 2.2 (interoperability), generic BIM work products and
generic resources for interoperable formats, such as Industry Founda-
tion Classes (IFC) and XML were defined as indicators of achievement of
Interoperability.

For BIM Attribute 3.1 (corporate-wide BIM deployment), generic
BIM work products; e.g., using model in construction site, and syn-
chronization of model and libraries of custom BIM objects, and generic
resources, such as devices (tablets, sensors, etc.) and international
standards (Model View Definitions, and etc.) were defined as assess-
ment indicators. For BIM Attribute 3.2 (continuous BIM improvement),
generic BIM work products; e.g., strategies for BIM improvement and
innovation meetings, and generic resources, such as project manage-
ment tools were defined as evidence of achievement of continuous BIM
improvement.

3.3. Iterations of BIM-CAREM

The preliminary version of BIM-CAREM, BIM-CAREM-1, provided a
point of departure for further modifications of BIM-CAREM. The first
version of BIM-CAREM was reviewed by Expert 1 (E1), the director of
engineering and design team of an airport construction and operation
company. According to the feedback from E1, we added two BIM at-
tributes, namely “BIM skills” and “corporate-wide BIM deployment” to
BIM capability level 1- performed BIM and to BIM capability level 2-
integrated BIM, respectively. The first iteration included these updates,
as well as the clarification of terminology. On completion of the first
iteration, the second version of BIM-CAREM was developed.

BIM-CAREM-2 was reviewed by two experts. Expert 2 (E2) is an
architect and BIM consultant to renowned Turkish design companies.
Expert 3 (E3) is a mechanical engineer and BIM consultant to Turkish
and Canadian companies. Based on the feedback of E2, BIM outcomes
in BIM PRM were grouped under two categories; “essential use” and
“enhanced use” (see Fig. 5). According to the feedback from E3, two
BIM attribute outcomes of “corporate-wide BIM deployment” were
updated, and the third version of BIM-CAREM was created. In the ap-
proval phase, BIM-CAREM-3 was approved by experts, E1 and Expert 4
(E4). E4 is a civil engineer, studied and worked as a consultant in the
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UK. Most of the feedback of E1 and E4 has been previously covered;
therefore, no significant changes were made to BIM-CAREM-3 at this
point. BIM-CAREM-3 is the final version and was tested via explanatory
case studies which are explained in detail in Yilmaz [25].

4. BIM-CAREM

BIM-CAREM is a reference model for assessing the BIM capabilities
of AEC/FM processes. Assessments using BIM-CAREM enable organi-
zations to understand the BIM capabilities levels of their existing AEC/
FM processes. The assessment results provide baseline for improve-
ments in BIM usages and create awareness for risk mitigation. It allows
users to undertake multiple evaluations for the same process and fa-
cilitates formal appraisals and benchmarking. As presented in Fig. 3,
BIM-CAREM has the two dimensions of BIM process and BIM capability.

BIM process dimension is composed of a set of process elements
related to BIM and represented by two process reference models,
namely Building PRM and BIM PRM. BIM capability dimension is
composed of a set of BIM capability levels and their associated attri-
butes and represented by the measurement framework of BIM MF.

4.1. Building and BIM process reference models

The domain of the process reference models is the AEC/FM industry.
The facility life-cycle phases covered in both process reference models
are conceptual planning, design (architectural, structural, building
services and geotechnical), construction, and facility management. The
key AEC/FM processes of the facility life-cycle phases are listed, and
their relation to BIM are identified and marked as Yes (Y)/No (N) in
Table 5. While all the AEC/FM processes are included in Building PRM,
only the processes marked with “Y” were collected in BIM PRM.

There are 37 AEC/FM processes in Building PRM in total, but only
28 processes are BIM-related and included in BIM PRM. In other words,
BIM PRM is a subset of Building PRM as presented in Fig. 4.

Building PRM is composed of AEC/FM processes' definitions in
terms of process ID and name, process purpose, base practices, and
process outcomes as presented in Fig. 5. BIM PRM comprises definitions
of the BIM-related AEC/FM process in terms of process purpose and
BIM outcomes instead of process outcomes. Process outcomes and BIM
outcomes are gathered as a result of base practices. A definition of each
element is presented in Table 1 in Section 3.1. If those base practices
given in Building PRM are performed using BIM instead of following
traditional work tasks, BIM outcomes are achieved. BIM outcomes are

important since they are observed during the formal assessments to give
rating for Performing BIM, which is one of the BIM attributes of BIM
capability level 1. Definitions of processes in BIM PRM would have been
incomplete, if we had developed BIM PRM without considering the
traditional AEC/FM processes. As an example, the definitions of ARCH
D4-Make Architectural Design in Building PRM and BIM PRM are
presented in Fig. 5.

ARCH D4 consists of the process outcomes of the review of global
design, detailed ARCH design, coordination, tenders, and detail designs
for production. The same process ARCH D4 in BIM PRM consists of BIM
outcomes, namely design review, design authoring, coordination, cost
estimation, phase and 4D planning, and energy analysis. BIM outcomes
have tags with one of the two values; essential BIM use and enhanced
BIM use [55]. Essential BIM uses are the fundamental BIM uses, such as
design authoring and coordination, and enhanced BIM uses are the
advanced BIM practices; e.g., cost estimation, and phase and 4D plan-
ning [55]. We planned to use this clustering as a baseline to create the
weight coefficients to be used in calculating the overall rating of the
BIM capabilities of processes. However, since some BIM outcomes do
not have tags, such as the ninth BIM outcome in Fig. 5, we could not use

BUILDING PRM

P2, P3, P5, P6 
ARCH D2,ARCH D3, 
ARCH D4, ARCH D5, 
STR D3, STR D4, STR 
D5, BS D3, BS D4, BS 

D5,
GEO D3, GEO D4, GEO 

D5,
C1, C2, C3, C4,

FM1, FM2, FM3, FM4, 
FM5, FM6, FM7

BIM PRM

P1, P4

ARCH D1
ARCH D2

GEO D1
GEO D2

STR D1
STR D2

BS D1
BS D2

Fig. 4. Relationship between Building PRM and BIM PRM.
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Fig. 3. The parts of BIM-CAREM.
(Adapted from Fig. 1 in [46].)
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these tags as classifiers. Hence, this classification does not have any role
in calculating the overall score.

Work product is an artefact associated with the execution of the
processes in Building PRM whereas BIM work product is associated
with the execution of the processes included in BIM PRM. They are used
as assessment indicators when rating BIM attributes. The work products
and BIM work products of the Make Architectural Detail Design are
presented in Fig. 6. The BIM work products can be the same as BIM

outcomes; for example, in Fig. 6, the BIM work product “design review
of architectural global model” corresponds to BIM Outcome 1, “design
review: design review is conducted for ARCH global model”.

4.2. BIM measurement framework

BIM MF is the schema used to characterize the BIM capability of an
executed AEC/FM process. The purpose of BIM MF is to support and

Process ID ARCH D4
Process name Make Detail Design (Detail Design & Construction Documents)

Process purpose The purpose of the Make Detail Design is to  create detail designs for 
tendering.

Process 
outcomes

As a result of successful implementation of Make Detail Design:
1. Global design is reviewed.
2. Detailed ARCH design is developed.
3. Coordination is conducted with all design disciplines.
4. Tenders are created.
5. Detail designs for construction are prepared.

Base practices

1. Evaluate global design: Evaluate global design solutions. 
(Outcome 1) (BIMout 1)

2. Make detail designs: Design architectural detailed design such as 
facades, spaces, basements, and roof structures. (Outcome 2) 
(BIMout 2)

3. Check compatibility of detail designs: Check coordination with all 
disciplines. (Outcome 3) (BIMout 3)

4. Do additional tasks: Create invitations to tender. (Outcome 4) 
(BIMout 5,6,9)

5. Architectural detail design for construction: Create architectural 
detail design for construction. (Outcome 5) (BIMout 4,7,8)

Process ID ARCH D4
Process name Make Detail Design (Detail Design & Construction Documents)
Process purpose The purpose of the Make Detail Design is to develop the model in detail 

for production and tenders.
BIM outcomes As a result of successful implementation of Make Detail Design:

1. Design review: Design review is conducted for ARCH global 
model. (Essential BIM Use)

2. Design authoring: Detailed architectural model is authored. 
(Essential BIM Use)

3. Coordination: 3D coordination is conducted between detailed 
architectural model and all other detailed models (STR, BS, GEO). 
(Essential BIM Use)

4. Design authoring: Architectural detail model is updated further for 
construction. (Essential BIM Use)

5. Cost estimating: 5D cost estimating is created via quantity take off 
from the model. (Enhanced BIM Use)

6. Phase and 4D planning: 4D planning is prepared to plan 
construction sequence effectively. (Enhanced BIM Use)

7. Engineering analysis: Energy analysis is conducted based on the 
model to asses building energy performance. (Enhanced BIM Use)

8. Sustainability analysis: Sustainability/LEED evaluation is 
performed based on the model. (Enhanced BIM Use)

9. Tender documents including BIM protocols are created.

Fig. 5. Process description of the Make Architectural Detail Design in Building PRM and BIM PRM.

Table 1
Building/BIM PRM process definition template.

Name of the element Definition of the element

Process ID The ID of a process
Process name The title of a process
Process purpose The high level objective of performing the process [52]
Process outcomes (applicable to Building PRM) An observable and assessable result of the successful achievement of the process purpose [52]
BIM outcomes (applicable to BIM PRM) An observable and assessable result of the successful achievement of the process purpose in terms of BIM
Base practices An activity of a set of activities which contributes to process purpose achievement [52]
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enable BIM capability assessments of AEC/FM processes. BIM-CAREM
is composed of BIM capability levels and a set of associated BIM attri-
butes and a rating scale. A BIM capability level indicates the BIM
leverage capability of their organization in their AEC/FM processes and
is characterized by BIM attributes. A BIM attribute is an observable
phenomenon that can be measured to identify the BIM capability level
of an organization in formal assessments. Rating scale is a rating
schema to be used in BIM capability assessments to identify the degree
of achievement of BIM attributes. BIM capability levels and their BIM
attributes of BIM-CAREM are presented below.

• BIM capability level 0 - Incomplete BIM: BIM is not implemented or
partially implemented and fails to achieve the BIM outcomes.
◦ There are no available BIM attributes.
• BIM capability level 1 - Performed BIM: BIM is implemented to
achieve the process purpose and used to perform base practices and
produce standalone BIM outcomes. However, BIM has not been in-
tegrated into the facility life-cycle phases, and there is no significant
BIM-based collaboration or data exchange between the facility life-
cycle phases and the processes.
◦ BIM attribute 1.1 - Performing BIM is a measure of the extent to
which the defined BIM outcomes are achieved.

◦ BIM attribute 1.2 - BIM skills is a measure of the extent to which the
organization prefers to work with BIM trained and/or BIM ex-
perienced employees.

• BIM capability level 2 - Integrated BIM: The previously performed BIM

is now implemented using an integrated BIM capable of enabling
collaboration between the project stakeholders and enabling data
exchange throughout the facility life-cycle phases and the processes.
◦ BIM attribute 2.1 - BIM collaboration is a measure of the extent to
which the BIM is used to support the collaboration and informa-
tion exchange between the facility life-cycle phases and the pro-
cesses.

◦ BIM attribute 2.2 - Interoperability is a measure of the extent to
which interoperability and flexible data exchange between BIM
software applications are supported.

• BIM capability level 3 - Optimized BIM: The previously integrated BIM
is now used at the enterprise level and is continuously improved to
support the business goals of the organization.
◦ BIM attribute 3.1 - Corporate-wide BIM deployment is a measure of
the extent to which BIM is diffused to each of the facility life-cycle
phases and the processes and embraced by all team members.

◦ BIM attribute 3.2 - Continuous BIM improvement is a measure of the
extent to which changes to the BIM practices are planned from
analysis of common causes of variation in BIM usage, and from
investigations of innovative BIM approaches for the deployment
of BIM.

During the operationalization of BIM capability assessments, users
and assessors observe achievement of BIM attributes through objective
evidence. These observable measures are generic practices, BIM attri-
bute outcomes, generic BIM work products, and generic resources. A
BIM attribute outcome is the observable result of a BIM attribute
achievement. Generic practice is the activity that contributes to the
achievement of a BIM attribute. A generic BIM work product is a BIM
artefact associated with the execution of a process. A generic resource is
required for executing a process. BIM capability levels, their associated
BIM attributes, BIM attribute outcomes, and example generic BIM work
products are presented at each level in Fig. 7.

Lastly, a four-point ordinal rating scale is used as defined in ISO/IEC
33020 [49]. BIM attributes are rated against the four points as follows:

• Not achieved (N, 0 point): There is little or no evidence of achieving
the BIM attribute in the assessed process.
• Partially achieved (P, 1 point): There is some evidence of an ap-
proach toward achieving the BIM attribute in the assessed process.
• Largely achieved (L, 2 points): There is evidence of systematic ap-
proach toward achieving the BIM attribute in the assessed process.
• Fully achieved (F, 3 points): There is evidence of a complete and
systematic approach to achieving the BIM attribute in the assessed
process.

Additionally, when there is insufficient evidence to assess the de-
fined BIM attributes in the assessed process, not applicable (N/A) is
given as a rating. To gain composite rating, we aggregated the single
ratings of BIM attribute outcomes. First, ordinal ratings F, L, P, and N
were converted into the interval values 3, 2, 1, and 0, respectively.
Later, the median of the single ratings was calculated. If there was an
odd number of values, the result was the middle value. On the other
hand, if there was an even number of values, the minimum of the two
middle values was selected. The final result was converted back to the
corresponding ordinal value. The achieved BIM capability level was
derived according to the ratings of the BIM attributes ratings as pre-
sented in Table 6.

5. Evaluation of the model

BIM-CAREM was developed iteratively via expert reviews and an
exploratory case study. Later, the model was evaluated through ex-
planatory case studies in four different AEC/FM companies. Different
AEC/FM processes were assessed to understand how BIM-CAREM could
be applied to the AEC/FM industry and determine the difficulties/

Table 2
Frequent keywords utilized for BIM outcome development.

Keyword No of occurrences Keyword No of occurrences

Design 27 Review 5
Construct 22 As built 5
Site 20 Real time 5

Analysis 19 Edit 4
Manage 13 Laser scanning 3
Plan 12 Feasibility/bid 3
Cost 10 Green 3

Schedule 10 Sustain 2
Fabrication 7 Program 2
Coordination 5 Clash detection 1
Visualization 5 Rule checking 1

Table 3
Frequent keywords utilized for BIM capability levels and
BIM attributes development.

Keyword No of occurrences

Team 11
Collaboration 9

Access 9
Share 8

Communicate 4
Interoperable 3
Training 3

Customization 2

Table 4
Frequent keywords utilized for generic BIM work pro-
ducts and generic resources development.

Keyword No of occurrences

Device 9
Format 8

2D/drawing 7
Software 6
Cloud 5
Policy 2
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benefits perceived by different stakeholders working in different facility
life-cycle phases. We also selected organizations working on different
building/infrastructure types and with various frame types. The find-
ings of the explanatory case studies showed that BIM-CAREM is ap-
plicable for use in assessing BIM capabilities of different AEC/FM pro-
cesses. Details of the explanatory case studies can be found in the PhD
dissertation of Yilmaz [25]. In the following sections, we present the
results of expert reviews and explain how we conducted the exploratory
case study and its results.

5.1. Expert reviews

Updates made to BIM-CAREM resulted in two iterations of the
model. Those updates undertaken in response to the expert reviews
which are explained in Section 3.3. Besides those reviews, each expert
rated the BIM attributes and their associated BIM attribute outcomes
via an online questionnaire. Each expert was asked to rate BIM attri-
butes and BIM attribute outcomes metrics as not essential (1 point),
important but not essential (2 points), or essential (3 points). The rat-
ings given for the BIM attributes and BIM attribute outcomes are

summarized in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. In both figures, the blue,
orange and gray boxes represent the ratings given by E3, E1 in the
second meeting, and E4, respectively. Those ratings were used to make
decisions about the required updates to the measures and give ap-
provals. According to the results of the ratings in Fig. 8, we did not
remove any BIM attributes nor added any new ones, since most were
rated with 3 points. Corporate-wide BIM deployment was the only BIM
attribute given a 2-point rating, since its applicability to different firms,
such as general contractors and sub-contractors was found to be dif-
ferent. However, we did not revise this BIM attribute, since it is an
important measure to be used to assess whether BIM is utilized in all
AEC/FM processes of the organizations.

Fig. 9 presents the ratings given for BIM attribute outcomes which
are represented by their IDs. The names of the BIM attribute outcomes
with respect to their IDs are given in Fig. 7. Only two BIM attribute
outcomes are rated as 1 point by E3: “3.1-a Model is used for all pro-
cesses and embraced by all team members” and “3.1-d BIM objects and
facility information are collected in a library for reusing this informa-
tion on future projects”. According to E3, there was a problem about the
generality of 3.1-a and 3.1-d. For example, while 3.1-a can be

Table 5
Key AEC/FM processes of BIM-CAREM and their relations to BIM.

Phase name and ID Process ID Process name Related to BIM? (Y/N)

Conceptual planning (P) P1 Assign planning team N
P2 Study/define needs Y
P3 Study feasibility Y
P4 Develop program N
P5 Develop project execution plan Y
P6 Select and acquire site Y

Architectural design (ARCH D) ARCH D1 Draw up brief N
ARCH D2 Draw up program Y
ARCH D3 Make global design Y
ARCH D4 Make detail design Y
ARCH D5 Do design tasks during construction Y

Structural/building services/geotechnical design
(STR/BS/GEO D)

STR/BS/GEO D1 Draw up brief N
STR/BS/GEO D2 Draw up program N
STR/BS/GEO D3 Make global design Y
STR/BS/GEO D4 Make detail design Y
STR/BS/GEO D5 Do design tasks during construction Y

Construction
(C)

C1 Acquire construction services Y
C2 Plan and control the work Y
C3 Provide resources Y
C4 Build facility Y

Facility management (FM) FM1 Plan/control facility Y
FM2 Manage operations Y
FM3 Monitor facility conditions and systems Y
FM4 Evaluate conditions and detect problems Y
FM5 Develop solutions Y
FM6 Select plan of action Y
FM7 Implement plan Y

Table 6
Ratings that should be received for the BIM attributes to achieve the BIM capability levels.

BIM 
Att.

Cap.
Level                                            

BIM A1.1 
Performing 

BIM

BIM A1.2 
BIM Skills

BIM A2.1
BIM 

Collaboration

BIM A2.2 
Interoperability

BIM A3.1 
Corporate-
wide BIM 

Deployment

BIM A3.2 
Continuous 

BIM 
Improvement

L3
Optimized

F F F F L / F L / F

L2
Integrated

F F L / F L / F - -

L1 
Performed

L / F L / F - - - -

L0
Incomplete - - - - - -

L / F - BIM attribute is required to be achieved Largely or Fully.
F - BIM attribute is required to be achieved Fully.
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applicable to the processes of a contractor, it is not valid for the pro-
cesses of a design firm. Based on this review, we updated 3.1-a to
“Model is used from the initial phase to the final phase of the facility

life-cycle”. Related to 3.1-d, E3 mentioned although having a BIM ob-
jects library is important for the firm, it is not very important for the
projects. However, we did not make any changes to 3.1-d, since we
thought that having a custom 3D object library is important both for
projects and for companies to increase reuse of BIM information.

5.2. Exploratory case study

The aim of the exploratory case study was to identify whether any
further updates were required for BIM-CAREM which was developed
conceptually based on the ISO/IEC 330xx family of standards and the
BIM uses identified in the literature. In this section, we explain the
design of the exploratory case study and its results.

Case selection strategy: During the conceptual development of BIM-
CAREM, we undertook face-to-face interviews with the BIM manager of
Company A. Since they perform all the design processes belonging to
the different design disciplines of architectural, structural, building
services and geotechnical designs, we reviewed the BIM outcomes of
the design processes of BIM PRM with the BIM manager of Company A.
Moreover, assessing design processes was a better strategy than the
evaluation of the construction processes to capture the factors that
appeared during the appraisal, since BIM has been adopted recently by

Table 7
Assessed processes and their BIM outcomes.

Processes of the Phases BIM Outcomes

P2 - Study/Define Needs P2-1 User needs and requirements are defined regarding BIM usage in Design, Construction and FM phases
P2-2 Existing conditions modeling is conducted for a site/facilities on site/a specific area within a facility

P3 - Study Feasibility P3-1 Feasibility information (Economic, environmental and technical) is studied
P5 - Develop BIM Execution Plan P5-1 Define BIM as part of project delivery strategy and identify required BIM services

P5-2 BEP is created
P6 - Select and Acquire Site P6-1 Site analysis is conducted to determine the most optimal site location
ARCH D2 - Draw Up Program ARCH D2-1 Draw up space program and requirements are developed (areas and volumes, etc.)

ARCH D2-2 Programming is conducted to assess design performance in terms of spatial requirements
ARCH/STR/BS D3 - Make Global Design ARCH D3-1/ARCH D3-2/ARCH D3-3/ARCH D3-6/ARCH D4-2/ARCH D4-4/STR D3-1/STR D3-4/STR D4-1/BS D3-1/

BS D3-4/BS D4-1 Design authoring
ARCH D3-4/ARCH D4-3/STR D3-3/BS D3-2/BS D3-3/BS D4-2 3D coordination
ARCH D3-5 Code and compliance checking is performed
ARCH D3-7 An application for a building permit is submitted

ARCH/STR/BS D4 - Make Detail Design ARCH D4-1 Design review
ARCH D4-5/STR D4-3/BS D4-3 Cost estimating
ARCH D4-6/STR D4-4/BS D4-4 Phase and 4D planning
ARCH D4-7/STR D4-2/BS D4-5 Engineering analysis
ARCH D4-8 Sustainability analysis
ARCH D4-9 Tender documents including BIM protocols are created

ARCH/STR/BS D5 - Do Design Tasks During
Construction

ARCH D5-1/STR D5-1/BS D5-1 Record modelling

Table 8
Ratings received for the BIM attributes with respect to phases assessed in
Company A.

C. Lev. and 
BIM A.

Phase

Level 1-Performed 
BIM Level 2-Integrated BIM Level 3-Optimized 

BIM

BIM A1.1 BIM A1.2 BIM A2.1 BIM A2.2 BIM A3.1 BIM A3.2

P L F F F P N

ARCH D F F F F P N

STR D F F F F P N

BS D F F F F P N

Work Products
1. Global design 7. Review of global design (Outcome 1)
2. ARCH detailed design (Outcome 2) 8. BS designs
3. Construction specification (Outcome 2) 9. STR designs
4. Description of design compatibility 

(Outcome  3)
10. Complementary designs for construction 

(Outcome 4)
5. Component suppliers designs 11. Invitations to tender (Outcome 4)
6. ARCH designs for construction  

(Outcome 5)
BIM Work Products

1. Architectural detail model (BIMout 2) 6. Design review of architectural global 
model (BIMout 1) 

2. Clash detection results of ARCH and all other 
models (BIMout 3) 7. Quantity take off (BIMout 5)

3. Energy and environmental analyses (BIMout 
7) 8. 5D cost estimation (BIMout 5)

4. Sustainability (LEED) evaluation (BIMout 8) 9. 4D planning (BIMout 6)
5. Architectural detail model for construction 

(BIMout 4)
10. Tender documents for BIM usage 

(BIMout 9)

Fig. 6. Work products and BIM work products of the Make Architectural Detail Design.
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design firms in Turkey. Hence, Company A was selected to be the ex-
ploratory case study to identify the BIM capabilities of the design
processes.

Company A is a design and engineering firm founded in the 1980s
with about 10 years of experience in designing rapid transit public
transport projects. It is a group of four companies, which include en-
gineering, software, computer departments, and a training center. It has
offices in three different cities in Turkey. We have conducted our case
study in the first office in which they adopted BIM. There are more than
200 employees comprising architects, engineers, and technicians across
the company. Company A has been using BIM for about five years, and
BIM is a contract requirement in most of their transportation projects.

Data collection strategy: We performed a formal assessment to iden-
tify the BIM capabilities of design processes using BIM-CAREM. During
the assessment, primary data was collected by conducting semi-struc-
tured interviews. We asked the BIM manager and the lead mechanical,
electrical and plumbing (MEP) designer of Company A pre-defined in-
terview questions. We took notes using the Excel-based assessment

template regarding the answers to the questions. We also audio re-
corded the whole interview. The secondary data was collected via di-
rect observations, which, according to Yin [80], allows the researcher
(s) to observe behaviors and environmental conditions. We considered
assessment indicators, such as models created using BIM tools. For
example, when we were observing the 3D models of Company A, we
examined whether these 3D models included information to be used in
the later facility life-cycle phases, such as construction. We took de-
tailed notes related to the models.

Data analysis methods: The case narrative based on the audio re-
cording was transcribed, assessment notes were entered into the Excel
sheet, and notes were taken concerning the assessment indicators. The
ratings of the BIM attribute outcomes were given based on the case
narrative. Later, those ratings were aggregated founded on the rules
explained in Section 4.2 to calculate the ratings of the BIM attributes.
Lastly, the BIM attributes ratings were used by applying the rules given
in Table 6 to identify the BIM capability level of each design phase.

Validation strategy: The results of the assessment were shared with

LEVEL 0
INCOMPLETE

Not Available Not Available. Not Available.

LEVEL 1
PERFORMED

1. Performing BIM a) The process achieves its defined BIM outcomes. BIM outcomes listed in 
BIM PRM.

2. BIM Skills

a) Staff with BIM trainings and/or BIM experience are employed,
b) Employees are supported in taking BIM trainings,
c) BIM related processes are assigned to the BIM trained and/or BIM experienced employees or peer 

learning is encouraged. 

BIM training records and 
budget, employees with 

BIM certification, and etc.

LEVEL 2
INTEGRATED

1. BIM 
Collaboration

a) Requirements and strategies are defined for supporting BIM collaboration between internal and 
external parties,
b) Requirements and strategies are defined for exchanging the model and the facility information 
between phases and processes,
c) Defined BIM collaboration strategies are implemented,
d) Defined exchange strategies of the model and the facility information are implemented

BEP, BIM collaboration 
procedures, clash detection 

reports, and etc.

2. Interoperability a) Interoperable formats are made available and used to support data exchange between
BIM software and other construction software applications.

Models and facility 
information in interoperable 

formats, and etc.

LEVEL 3
OPTIMIZED

1. Corporate-wide 
BIM Deployment

a) Model is used for all processes and embraced by all team members,
b) Required facility information for different processes are extracted from the model and provided 

for the use of all team members,
c) Change management and synchronization of the model are performed and the model updates are 

tracked,
d) BIM objects and facility information are collected in a library for reusing this information on 

future projects.

As-built models, digital 
fabrication from model, 
strategies for managing 
change requests, custom 

libraries, and etc.

2. Continuous BIM 
Improvement

a) A feedback mechanism is created to identify common causes of variations in BIM usage,
b) Improvement opportunities, which are derived from feedback mechanism and from new BIM 

technology trends and best practices, are identified,
c) An implementation strategy is established to achieve BIM improvement objectives.

Mechanisms for identifying 
problems in BIM, lists of 

improvement opportunities, 
innovation meetings, and 

etc.

BIM Capability BIM Attributes  BIM Attribute Outcomes Examples of Generic BIM WPs

Fig. 7. BIM capability levels, BIM attributes and BIM attribute outcomes.
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1
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3

1.1 Performing
BIM

1.2 BIM Skills 2.1 BIM
Collaboration

2.2
Interoperability

3.1 Corporate-
wide BIM

Deployment

3.2 Continous
BIM

Improvement

Do the BIM attributes represent BIM capability levels?

Iteration 2: E3 Approval: E1_Meeting2 Approval: E4

Fig. 8. Ratings of experts for BIM attributes. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the BIM manager and MEP lead designer for clarification. Furthermore,
an online questionnaire was implemented to validate the results and
understand whether BIM-CAREM was able to identify the existing BIM
capabilities of the conceptual planning and design processes belonging
to the projects performed by Company A. The online questionnaire
contained five questions aiming to obtain opinions from the BIM
manager and MEP lead designer about the assessment results (see
Fig. 12).

5.2.1. Findings of assessment of projects by company a
We reviewed the four projects on which the company was engaged

with Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality as the client. Three projects
concerned rapid transit lines in different districts of Istanbul, and one
was a funicular railway project. Company A took on the role of designer
in these four projects. They used BIM in conceptual planning and design
disciplines apart from geotechnical design. Therefore, we performed
formal appraisals for the conceptual planning, architectural, structural
and building services design using BIM-CAREM. Each of these facility
life-cycle phases is composed of a number of processes. Hence, in order
to identify the BIM capability of each phase, first we needed to de-
termine the BIM capabilities of their processes. The processes assessed
within this case study and their BIM outcomes are given in Table 7.

A three-hour meeting was convened consisting of a semi-structured
interview with the lead MEP designer and BIM manager of the com-
pany. We started the appraisal with evaluating the BIM attributes of
BIM capability level 1 and continued with levels 2 and 3. As given in
Section 4.2, the assessed BIM attribute pairs for levels 1, 2 and 3 are
performing BIM and BIM skills; BIM collaboration and interoperability;
and corporate-wide BIM deployment and continuous BIM Improve-
ment, respectively. We took the BIM outcomes as basis for the assess-
ment of performing BIM, and examined and rated the BIM attribute
outcomes given in Fig. 7 to identify the rating of the reminder of the
BIM attributes. The findings of the case study concerning each BIM
attribute are summarized below.

BIM A1.1 Performing BIM: In conceptual planning, BIM related user
needs are defined in their projects which can either be design-bid-build
and design-build. They are using laser scanning for existing conditions
modeling, and the model is created from point cloud data. BIM is not
used for feasibility studies and site analysis; it is used for programming,
but not at this phase. In most of their projects, BIM is defined as part of
the delivery strategy and required BIM services are identified. 3D
models are created according to ground conditions; for example,
building type was changed according to ground conditions. BEP is
created based on the BEP Planning Guide of Penn State University [65].
Space program is developed based on the technical specifications re-
ceived from the client; but, BIM is not included in this process. En-
gineers working in Company A assess spatial performance using BIM;
for example, in one of their projects they analyzed if metro stations
were sufficient for passenger circulation. 3D models are created using
Autodesk Revit [77] in architectural, structural and building services
design disciplines. Architectural 3D model is created first and shared
with the designers in other design disciplines. Design workflow consists

of four steps; concept design, preliminary design, detailed design, and
construction documents. Interference checks are performed using built-
in categories of Revit to eliminate internal conflicts within each design
discipline. Later, Autodesk Navisworks [81] is used for 3D coordination
of the 3D models belonging to all design disciplines. Code validation
and application for building permit usually completed by the owner/
general contractor in most of their projects. 3D models were not in-
cluded in the application for a building permit since these models are
not requested by the governmental organizations. Design reviews are
performed using BIM. 5D cost estimation is performed based on quan-
tity take-offs which are gathered from Revit based on predefined units.
Phase and 4D planning is conducted by importing schedules into Na-
visworks TimeLiner, and simulations are created. While LEED analysis
and energy analysis are not conducted using BIM; lightening analysis
and structural analysis are undertaken using BIM. BIM requirements
and BIM protocols for tenders are created when building services design
offices are selected. Change requests coming from site are collected in
Excel format and the models are updated according to these change
requests to create as-built models.

BIM A1.2 BIM skills: Job advertisements are published to employ
BIM skilled professionals. Peer-learning is encouraged within Company
A and employees take BIM trainings regularly. Since, one of the group
of the Company A is the Autodesk Gold Partner trainer in Turkey,
employees have taken trainings related to various topics such as using
Autodesk Revit, and Navisworks. They also receive consultancy from a
BIM consultant. On the other hand, there is not an allocated training
budget in the company. BIM skilled employees are assigned to im-
portant BIM roles when a new project starts. Goal of the higher level
management of Company A is to achieve a certain level of BIM usage in
all of the offices located in three different cities in Turkey.

BIM A2.1 BIM collaboration: BIM collaboration and facility in-
formation sharing procedures are defined within the Company A. There
are documented strategies for deliveries of models and facility in-
formation. Models are stored in shared servers in which files and folders
have naming conventions in conformance to PAS 1192-2007 [9]. M-
files and ACONEX are also being used to collaborate and share facility
information with the stakeholders. BEP is created based on the BEP
Planning Guide of Penn State University [48], and shared with the
customer for approval.

BIM A2.2 Interoperability: 3D models are shared in IFC format with
their stakeholders. Moreover, clash detection reports are stored in
several formats, such as HTML, XML, tests, and viewpoints.

BIM A3.1 Corporate-wide BIM deployment: 3D models are used to
create tenders and track construction progress. On the other hand, they
are working on deploying Autodesk 360 to allow workers on site to
view models through handheld devices and tablets. Change requests
usually come from two different sources, which are clients, and site
workers. Required changes are made on 3D models, and all versions of
the models are archived including the requests. As-built models are
created by implementing change requests coming from site workers to
the models. Frequently used BIM objects are collected in a shared folder
in the servers. Moreover, default objects in Revit are also used while

0

1

2

3

1.1-a 1.2-a 1.2-b 1.2-c 2.1-a 2.1-b 2.1-c 2.1-d 2.2-a 3.1-a 3.1-b 3.1-c 3.1-d 3.2-a 3.2-b 3.2-c

Do the BIM attribute outcomes represent BIM attributes?

Iteration 2: E3 Approval: E1_Meeting2 Approval: E4

Fig. 9. Ratings of experts for BIM attributes outcomes. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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creating the models.
BIM A3.2 Continuous BIM improvement: Professionals working in

company A usually follow new technologies about BIM. They also at-
tend related conferences, and join competitions. However, they mostly
create solutions when a problem arises. They work with BIM con-
sultants to solve BIM related problems. On the other hand, they do not
have a systematic approach for identifying BIM-related problems and
implementing continuous BIM improvement plans.

Based on the findings summarized above, a rating is given for each
of the BIM outcomes, and the BIM attribute outcomes. In Fig. 10, the
BIM outcomes and the BIM attribute outcomes are represented by their
IDs. The names of the BIM outcomes and BIM attribute outcomes can be
found in Table 7 and Fig. 7, respectively. Ratings presented in Fig. 10
are represented using color codes. The interval values 3, 2, 1, and 0 are
represented by green, blue, yellow, and red, respectively. Not available
(N/A) value is colored gray.

The composite rating value of each BIM attribute was found by
obtaining the median value of the ratings of the BIM outcomes/BIM
attribute outcomes presented in Fig. 10 using the rules explained in
Section 4.2. The final ratings of the BIM attributes with respect to
conceptual planning and each design phase are presented as ordinal
values, which are F, L, P, and N in Table 8 and represented by green,
blue, yellow, and red, respectively For example, for conceptual plan-
ning, the interval value of BIM A1.1-Performing BIM was “2”, which is
“L” in ordinal value (Table 8).

The final BIM capability levels of conceptual planning and design
phases (architectural, structural, and building services) are determined
based on the ratings of the BIM attributes presented in Table 8 using the
rules explained in Section 4.2. Due to the limited usage of BIM in
conceptual planning, performing BIM is rated as “L”. Even though the
ratings of BIM collaboration and interoperability were found to be “F”,
conceptual planning was at BIM capability level 1-Performed BIM due
to the rating of performing BIM. The BIM capability level of conceptual

planning is given in graph format in Fig. 11. As presented in Table 8,
performing BIM in the design phases are rated as “F” since most of their
BIM outcomes are achieved using BIM. Employees, who are responsible
for BIM related processes in design, are supported for BIM training and
BIM consultancy is also provided by a BIM expert. Internal and external
BIM collaboration is supported between processes and phases per-
formed by employees and/or stakeholders, and interoperable formats
are used in all assessed phases. Hence, BIM attribute outcomes of BIM
skills, BIM collaboration, and interoperability are rated as “F” for all
phases. However, enterprise usage of BIM was not supported between
processes/phases, and there is no systematic approach to improve BIM
usage in processes/phases. Thus, architectural, structural and building
services designs are found at BIM capability level 2-Integrated BIM. The
BIM capability level of each phase is presented in Fig. 11.

BIM capability levels of conceptual planning and design phases
(architectural, structural and building services) of transportation pro-
jects being performed by Company A are determined as BIM capability
level 1-Performed BIM and BIM capability level 2-Integrated BIM, re-
spectively (Fig. 11). Neither of the interviewees had previously ex-
perienced a similar assessment. When the findings and ratings were
discussed with them, both interviewees stated that BIM-CAREM iden-
tified the same BIM capability level as they expected. Ratings of the
interviewees (1 to 5) for assessment findings are presented in Fig. 12,
which shows that BIM-CAREM can identify BIM capability in AEC/FM
processes.

According to the lead MEP designer, BIM-CAREM can be utilized in
different organizations to identify the BIM capability in AEC/FM pro-
cesses. However, BIM manager thinks it may not be possible to use BIM-
CAREM for assessing all processes because the model does not include
metrics to evaluate sub processes. The findings were found to be helpful
in understanding what needs to be done in order for BIM to be used
more efficiently, especially in design processes. The BIM manager
mentioned that the BIM capability of individual processes was very

P/ARCH D/STR D/BS D-Architectural, Structural and Building Services Design 
BIM A1.1 BIM A2.1 BIM A3.1

P2-1 ARCH D2-1 STR D3-1 BS D3-1

BIM A2.1-a BIM A3.1-aP2-2
ARCH D2-2 STR D3-2 BS D3-2
ARCH D3-1 STR D3-3 BS D3-3
ARCH D3-2

STR D3-4
BS D3-4

P3-1
ARCH D3-3 BS D4-1
ARCH D3-4

STR D4-1 BS D4-2
BIM A2.1-b BIM A3.1-b

ARCH D3-5

P5-1

ARCH D3-6
ARCH D3-7
ARCH D4-1

STR D4-2 BS D4-3
ARCH D4-2

P5-2

ARCH D4-3
STR D4-3 BS D4-4

BIM A2.1.c
BIM A3.1-cARCH D4-4

ARCH D4-5
STR D4-4 BS D4-5

ARCH D4-6

BIM A3.1-d
P6-1

ARCH D4-7

STR D5-1 BS D5-1 BIM A2.1-d
ARCH D4-8
ARCH D4-9
ARCH D5-1

BIM A1.2 BIM A2.2 BIM A3.2
BIM A 1.2-a

BIM A2.2-a
BIM A3.2-a

BIM A 1.2-b BIM A3.2-b
BIM A 1.2-c BIM A3.2-c

Fig. 10. Ratings of BIM outcomes and BIM attribute outcomes.
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useful in understanding the relationships between the processes.

5.2.2. Validity threats
According to Yin [80], there are threats to the validity of case study

research since it use qualitative data and provide solutions in its own
context. Below, we discuss the limitations of the exploratory case study
in terms of construct, internal and external validity. Construct validity
ensures the correct operational measures for the concepts being studied
[80]. Triangulation, which uses one or more approaches for data col-
lection, sources of data, and data analysis [82], was used to address this
threat. We collected data from the face-to-face interviews, direct ob-
servation of assessment indicators, and the online questionnaire. In-
ternal validity may arise from investigator's inferences based on an
interview [80]. Respondent validation [82] was used to clarify our
understanding and the case study findings. We performed informal
checks by sharing the case study findings and understanding of the
interviewers with interviewees for clarification.

Since external validity deals with the threat of whether the findings
of a case study are generalizable [80], we mitigated the problems re-
lated to external validity by using four explanatory case studies, be-
cause the focus of the exploratory case study was to identify whether
any further updates were needed on the model. Four explanatory case
studies were conducted to evaluate AEC/FM processes belonging to
projects performed by four different organizations one on structural
design, one on architectural design, and two on general contracting.
Within the context of explanatory case studies, we assessed different
AEC/FM processes such as make detail design, build facility and plan/
control facility. Moreover, different building/infrastructure types, such
as hospitals and airports, and various frame types; e.g., steel and re-
inforced concrete frames were included in these case studies. We con-
cluded that we could use BIM-CAREM to specify the BIM capability
levels of processes based on the responses of the interviewees on the
identified BIM capability levels. The details of the explanatory case
studies and the results can be found in the PhD dissertation [25].

5.3. Discussions

After examining the responses of experts who completed the online
questionnaire specifying the importance level of each BIM attribute and
BIM attribute outcome in BIM MF, it was found that all BIM attributes
had been marked as essential or important. Only two of the BIM attri-
bute outcomes, 3.1-a and 3.1-d (Fig. 7), were marked as not essential.
We modified 3.1-a according to the feedback from the expert but kept
3.1-d as it was. Apart from this update, we did not perform any major
modifications on BIM MF based on the questionnaire results.

During the implementation of the exploratory case study, we did not
face any significant difficulties in applying BIM-CAREM. We asked the
interviewees pre-defined evaluation questions specific to BIM outcomes
of conceptual planning and design processes, and there appeared to be
no ambiguity in the questions. According to the findings of the ex-
ploratory case study performed to assess BIM capabilities of conceptual
planning and design processes belonging to transportation projects
performed by Company A, BIM is mostly used in detailed design pro-
cesses. Most of the BIM outcomes of design processes were achieved by
using BIM (see Fig. 10). We observed that similar responses were col-
lected when we asked pre-defined questions to give ratings for
achievement of BIM skills and continuous BIM improvement in dif-
ferent processes. In order to achieve BIM collaboration in different
processes belonging to these two phases, which are conceptual planning
and design, different tasks were performed. While BIM collaboration in
conceptual planning was achieved by creating BEPs, 3D models were
used to collaborate with the stakeholders in design. Furthermore, it was
also easier to assess BIM collaboration in design processes. We did not
face any difficulty in measuring achievement of interoperability, since
interoperable formats were used in all evaluated processes. We also
observed that assessing achievement of corporate-wide BIM deploy-
ment in conceptual planning and design processes were hard, since
enterprise usage of BIM was more visible in construction and facility
management processes where 3D models were used to conduct
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Design

STR D-Structural
Design

BS D-Building Services
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BIM Capability Levels of P, ARCH D, STR D, BS D 

Fig. 11. Achieved BIM capability levels of conceptual planning and design phases for Company A.
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AEC/FM processes.

BIM-CAREM can be utilized for identifying BIM capabilities of
organizations' AEC/FM processes.

BIM-CAREM is helpful to understand the BIM related gaps in
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Fig. 12. Validation ratings of assessment results found using BIM-CAREM.
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construction and operate facilities, respectively.
According to the questionnaire results (see Fig. 12), BIM capability

levels and their associated BIM attributes belonging to BIM MF were
able to identify the same BIM capability levels of the assessed processes
as expected by the interviewees. In terms of BIM PRM, no missing or
redundant processes were identified. In conclusion, the results of ex-
ploratory case study showed that BIM-CAREM does not require any
major change. However, we observed that we needed more detailed
assessment questions to evaluate different practices within the eval-
uated processes, and a checklist can be used to support conducting
systematic appraisals.

6. Conclusions

Within the context of this study, BIM-CAREM was developed based
on the meta-model of the ISO/IEC 330xx family of standards and the
BIM uses identified in the literature. It has two parts, namely Building
PRM/BIM PRM and BIM MF. Building PRM consists of definitions of
AEC/FM processes consisting of process purpose, base practices, pro-
cess outcomes, and work products. BIM PRM consists of definitions of
BIM-related AEC/FM processes. BIM PRM is a subset of Building PRM,
and their main difference is that the processes of the former are defined
in terms of BIM outcomes instead of process outcomes. BIM MF enables
BIM capability assessments by including a schema composed of BIM
capability levels, associated BIM attributes, and a rating scale. Four BIM
capability levels and six BIM attributes are defined in total. BIM attri-
bute outcomes, generic BIM work products, and generic resources are
also defined as assessment indicators to help assessors for rating the
BIM attributes based on the observations of these indicators. The rating
scale defined in ISO/IEC 33020 is used without any change.

BIM-CAREM was updated based on expert reviews and an ex-
ploratory case study. According to expert reviews, one of the major
updates of BIM PRM was marking the BIM outcomes as one of the two
values; “essential use” and “enhanced use”. Initially, we planned to use
this tagging for assigning more weight to essential BIM uses, instead of
using the median values for aggregating assessment results. However,
since all BIM outcomes cannot be tagged we assumed that the weights
of all BIM outcomes were equal. One of the major update to BIM MF
was the addition of two BIM attributes; BIM skills and corporate-wide

BIM deployment. After the necessary updates were completed on BIM
MF, the results of the online questionnaire showed that BIM MF did not
require further significant modifications.

The exploratory case study was performed in a design and en-
gineering company, in which we assessed the BIM capability levels of
the conceptual planning and design phases (architectural, structural
and building services) of transportation projects being performed by
Company A. Based on the opinions of the interviewees on the results
and the feedback from the experts, we conclude that BIM-CAREM could
be used to identify the BIM capability levels of processes. Furthermore,
BIM-CAREM was evaluated via explanatory case studies in four dif-
ferent Turkish AEC/FM companies. The results of these cases showed
that BIM PRM is comprehensive in providing definitions of BIM-related
AEC/FM processes, and BIM capability levels and BIM attributes are
suitable for assessing the AEC/FM processes with different levels of BIM
capability.

The measures of BIM-CAREM were also compared to those of
Organizational BIM AP and BIM QuickScan. The results showed that
BIM-CAREM provides users to perform assessments of specific AEC/FM
processes [83] as opposed to organizational capability assessments in
the compared models. Identifying the BIM capability levels of specific
processes is useful for understanding possible BIM implementations in
these processes. For example, users in designer firms can conduct clash
detection via models if BIM is used for creating models in all design
disciplines; i.e., architectural, structural and building services. More-
over, assessments via BIM-CAREM allow process owners to analyze
causal relationships about implementation of BIM between the pro-
cesses. For example, 5D cost estimation in architectural detail design
can be performed if a model contains necessary information.

In future work, the weights of all BIM outcomes can be adjusted in
terms of the two values; “essential use” and “enhanced use”. More de-
tailed assessment questions to evaluate different practices within AEC/
FM processes, and a checklist can be prepared to support conducting
systematic appraisals. More case studies, especially those conducted
with subcontractors, are needed to further test the applicability of BIM-
CAREM. BIM-CAREM does not have a self-assessment tool, hence a web
based assessment tool can be developed which may also allow col-
lecting benchmark datasets with BIM-CAREM.

Appendix A. Comparison of BIM-CAREM with BIM capability and maturity models (adapted from Wu et al. [27])

1. NBIMS CMM
2. BIM PM
3. BIM QuickScan
4. VDC Scorecard
5. Organizational BIM AP
6. VICO BIM Scorecard
7. BIM MM
8. Multifunctional BIM MM
9. BIM-CAREM
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Aspects Models
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

P
ro

ce
ss

 

1 Change orders management process through BIM x x x x
2 Co-ordination and handover processes between project phases x x x x x x
3 Interaction co-ordination and communication among multiple disciplines or stakeholders x x x x x x x x x
4 Information collection and response information flow management x x x x x x
5 Information generation and documentation (e.g., quantity take-offs, week schedules, etc.) x x x x x
6 Delivery processes of BIM relating products and services x x x x x
7 Knowledge sharing processes x
8 Reuse procedures of BIM-related information and data x x x
9 Documentations of actually gained benefits or impacts on working processes through applying BIM
10 Records of actual performance and the contribution of BIM related processes to objectives compliances x
11 Target BIM relating processes and developments of plans of transitions toward the targets x

T
ec

hn
ic

al
 

12 Data and information richness (rich data on both graphical and non-graphical information and life-cycle information uses) x x x x x x
13 Information or data accuracy in BIM models x x x x
14 Location or spatial capabilities and awareness x x x x
15 model-based calculations and analysis x x x x x
16 BIM functions adoption and software selections x x x x x x
17 BIM relating hardware implemented (e.g., equipment purchasing and relating physical space building) x x x x x
18 BIM networking establishments (e.g., intranets, extranets, and platforms, etc.) x x x x x
19 Data exchange qualities, formats and information loss x x x x x
20 Information security and access control x x x x
21 Modeling cost-effectiveness and efficiencies x
22 Records of actual performance and the contribution of BIM related techniques to objectives compliances x
23 Documentations of the gained benefits or impacts of BIM techniques on productions
24 Match degree between techniques and strategies x x

lanoitazinagr
O

25 BIM visions, goals and strategies at organization level x x x x
26 BIM missions and objectives at operation level x x x
27 Senior management supports (e.g., personnel, finance) x x x x x x
28 Attitude of management and leadership toward BIM x x x x
29 Research and development efforts (r&d) x x
30 Objectives establishments and degree of compliances x x
31 Actual impacts of BIM on organizations

tceps
A
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mu

H

32 BIM related staff experiences, skills and knowledge of BIM staff/stakeholders x x x x
33 Arrangement of BIM-related duties and roles x x x x x
34 BIM related training and education x x x x x
35 Existence and functions of BIM champion/leader x x x x
36 Awareness, attitudes, enjoyments and involvements of employees/stakeholders toward BIM x x x
37 Change readiness among employees/stakeholders x

B
IM

St
an

da
rd
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38 Development of BIM execution plan (bep) or adoptions of bep templates x x x x
39 Development of contracts of BIM related rewards and risks allocations x x x
40 Guidelines to implement and improve BIM in current businesses x x
41 general procedures, protocols and regulations routine BIM related works x x x x
42 Data exchange standards x x
43 BIM products and services delivery guidelines x x x
44 Guidelines of BIM related information needs and information/model breakdown structure x x x x x
45 BIM training and education standards x
46 Quality control plans x x x x
47 BIM benchmarking procedures x x
48 Match degree between implemented standards and status and goals of the organization x
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